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           Design your own rubber parts! 
 

SPITA ResQ-mold is a patented, low temperature, curable, rubber compound that is capable of being 
formed into any shape or size using common household implements and tools. (like modelling clay)  
SPITA ResQ-mold remains in its formable state until “cured” using a heat gun or oven.  
Once cured, SPITA ResQ-mold becomes a tough, strong, durable rubber part. 
 

Use SPITA ResQ-mold to make just about anything! 
 

Automotive -  Electrical  -  Marine  -  Hobby  -  Home 
 

Washers Tool handles Valve flappers 

Grommets Hood bumpers Door check bumpers 

Gaskets Hold down straps Anti-rattle bumpers 

Rubber mounting feet Exhaust hangers Bungee cords 

Vibration dampeners Vice soft jaws Drive belts 

Bushings Grips Knobs 

Bumpers Body plugs Rubber mallets 

Electrical insulators Sanding blocks Ladder treads 

Pedal covers Tank mounting bushings Fishing lures 

Spark plug boots O-rings …..and more….more…much 
more!! 

 

Instructions for making a simple washer: 
1. Remove SPITA ResQ-mold from package and cut off needed quantity. Return unused portion to container (of clamshell 
package) 
2. Form the material into the desired thickness using a rolling pin or similar on a flat surface. 
3. If available, press the washer being replaced into the material creating an impression making it easy to outline bolt holes and 
cut-outs. 
4. Using household implements and commonly available tools, cut material into desired shape.  
Return excess material cut-off during the part forming process to container for later use. 
5. Place fabricated part on a flat (metal) surface for curing (you can also use cooking sheet). 
6. Using an industrial heat gun set to mid-range, an oven, or an electric hair-dryer, “cure” the fabricated washer until it is shiny 
and firm to an internal temperature of 130°C. 
7. DO NOT USE OPEN FLAME!!!! 
8. Allow the washer to cool until cool to the touch. 
9. Peel the moulded item from the metal surface (or cooking sheet) and READY! 

 
PRECAUTIONARY WARNINGS: 
Please read all instructions carefully. Do not use near open flames. Wash hands thoroughly after handling. Keep out of reach of 
children and animals. Do not ingest. In case of ingestion contact a doctor for medical advice. (show this label) 

 

The most versatile rubber product ever devised! 

 


